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TheWisconsin Light
St. Patrick's Parade Controversy
Flares In New York and Boston

.E■

Madison Voters
Face Critical
Choices On
April 7 Ballot

Analysis by Jahn Quinlan
lirdudinnlal- Progressive control of both

the Dane County Board, and Madison
School Board is at stake in the April ith
election., according to Gay and Lesbian
political activists. Coming at the same
time as the ptcsidential primary, this is
not an election which Gay and Lesbian
voters can afford to miss_

School Board Itace Eridunikameifin
In the school board races, three

incumbents fad oandidalles sponsored by
the conservative Citizens Advocating
Responsible Education (CARE)
committee.. incurrib-ents Jim Pullin, Jerry
Smith, and Paul Dvorak face a
CARE-sponsored opponent.. Ail three
candidates have been endorsed by MTI
Votera, the political action committee of
the teacher's union, Madison Teachers,

While the local chapter of Gay and
Lesbian Education Employees {GLEE)
does riot make endorsernents. GLEE
co-founder Jack Siebert confirmed that he
and most of the Lesbian/Gay educators
he knows will be NO ppoirtiug Fullin, Smith
acrid Dvorak.

Voters in the Madison school district
have Mc opportunity to vote in all three
races. According to Siebert; rial. Voters
was less enthusiastic. about Dvorak than
Fullin or Smith, but chow: to endorse him
because of the extreme conservatism of
his opponent.

CA,RE Gay-Baiting
issues facing Gay and 1,ti rian youth

and (amities have played a part in recent
elections involving many of the same
1:F11:veva.. In the 19 140 school board
elections. controversial CARE to-founder
Earl Kielley was Natality homophobic in
his rhetork, trying to stir up voter
resentment about district programs which
seek to promote better understandings of
Gaya and Lesbians, and people of
dif fed ng backs:mu n ds

Early In the 199C campaign, al
McCarthyesgue photo or Kielley waving i
copy of a directory of Macilsores Gay and
Lesbian organizations made the front
page of Madison's Capital-Thnea. Kieiiey
said that the directory should nut be made
available to school counselors, and then
went farther, defining homosexuality as
"aberrant behavior" end likening it to
"podophilia and prostitution." He also
issued blanket condemnation.. s of
multi.culturai curricula in the schools —
especially thorsc that affirmed the lives of
Lesbians and Gay men.

Leaders of Madisoes Lesbian and Gay
community, -working in u progressive
coalition with the Jewish community and
people of	 responded with a highly
successful got out the vote campaign. One
Gay man who worked the phone bank that
year remarked that he'd never seem such
enthusiasm in an election by Gays and
Lesbians. As a result, many people who
didn't orolinatily vats in school board
elections were mobilized, and both
kielley and another claruservative were
soundly defeated _

Voter Bat-Mill
HCMCNCT,. in 1991, CARE changed its

tactics .— having learned its lesson that a
IFICSSfige of blatant intolerance wouldn't
fly in Madison. Despite this, Kielley and
other archconservatives continued to pull
the strings. CARE. exploited confusion
about the school diN t rict P 5 newl y
redefined holiday policy, which was
drawn up to clarify the fact that religious.
celebrations of Chtistmaa and other
holidays weren't appropriate in the
.schools.

AS school board members later
admitted, the holiday policy had been
poorly explained to teachers and the
public, who wrongly interpreted it as
banning any celebrationa of holidays,
such as the performance of Christmas
music at band concerts. The results were
disastrous.
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Commentary by Sump sehmira
The press kit for Basle laatinet intludys

a variety of promotional photos, one of
which, favored by the straight media,
depkts stars Michael Douglas and Sharon
;Stone wrapped in a "steamy" embrace.
Another one — my personal favoilk
features bisexual honnocide suspect
Stone, ke pick in hand, stabbing away at •
block of leo in preparation for drinks with
lust-smitten cop Douglas. Lt has a faux
sinister quality bordering on camp, not
unlike the Barn itself. I'm tempted to post
it on my refrigerator door with the
cautionary inscription: "Lesbians and ice
picks — a dangerous combination." But
of course the truly worrisome combination
is Hollywood and Lesbians,

There's been a lot of controversy
su rrounding produdion of Basle instinct,
which taut the distinction of featuring not
Just one. but duce, homeeidal bisexual or
Lesbian women. The film has been the
target of vignrous .proteit by Lesbian and
Gay fictivisis r who Object to eta vicious

• MC reoty pint
Director Paul Verhoevea (Total Recall.)

claims their disruption was minimal. and
blithely stands by his production. Ellen
when scriptwriter Joe Eszterhas, who met
with activists, proposed to alter the
script Verhoeven refused to budge,
claiming any change would damage the
"integrity" cif the Uh -hub. The
characters" sexuality, he has stated, is
simply "'there," lad is 1 1101 Bin issue.'

.Hamophoble Sleaze intact
So now, with an of its homophobic

sleaze stubbornly intact, Baste instinct
has arrived. Just how bad IN it? Well.
don't cancel your San to spend a
pleasant evening defrosting the freezer
(with or without ice pick) to gee this

movie. It is mediocre at best, even if one
d iscounts the significance of the
"non - issue," which of course won't be
discounted here.

Granted. ti's a slick production, and
with a 149 million budget (Including a
record 13 million script), tine might eXpeet
0.5 much. But It often plays Tnure like
shallow, lurid fent than like the "erotic
psychological thriller' it purports to be.

The "thrills" include plenty of blond,
violence, rough sex, an air of frog-floating
testosterone, and yes„ even car chases,
(One thing to be aaid for those dykes:
they suit do lead a mean car chase!)

And fat those of us who've considered
forsaking polities for pleasure, the touted
"hot sex" is al! bet sex — the Lesbian
dements ate here to serve a darker, leas
obvious purpose.

Just what might that purpose be? Firs?,
here's a very brie( rundown of plot

. drawn ietn
lee Pick 'Herder

The film opens with a scene like
something out of "9 112 Wachs Meets
Poyelaa. A hoot of the aforementioned
hot sex chmages with (he graphicalhr
bloody ice pick murder of an aging rock
stir by the sensuous, unidentified female
astride him,

Prime suspect is Catherine Truman
(Stone), who'd been engaged in an
emotionally detached but very physical
affair with ttic victim. She is taken on by
police detective Nick Curran (Douglas),
who's determined to match wits with this
"brilliant and evil" seductress in her
penchant for "mind games," and Who is
quickly if ambivalently seduced by her.
As more hornocides occur, and past
hornocides emerge. additional suspects
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By Jamakaya
['New York, roi• Hundreds of Irish

Gays and Lesbians participated in a lively
protest march prior to New York Cllr's
annual St. Patrick's Day Parade after a
federal judo laird the city's Human
Rights Commission found that the
parade's Organizers, the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, had the right to exclude the
Irish Lesbian and Gay Organisation
(ILGO) from the event.

in pagtrin, where for the first time Gays
were allowed to march as a contingent in
the St. Patrick's Day Parade, Gay
marchers were attacked by hooligans Wilo
threw smoke bombs, beer cans and
insults. Eight people were arrested
la Milwaukee, s elf-described

"Gayllc" members of Queer Nation
marched tip North Avenue in the St.
Patrick's Day Parade March 14,
'brandishing pink shamrocks and "Veto
Norquist" stickers. The stickers referred
lo Milwaukcc Mayor John Norquises
recent veto of city funds for the
LO ab Ian ir0 ay Pride parade, They
e ncountered numerous mayoral
bodygnards, but no harassment from
.s pectafets.

New York City
Carrying signs declaring "Pluralism is

Nothing to Fear" and `inhospitality is
the True Sin of Sodom." and chanting
"Hey, hey/ Ho ho! Homophobia's g01 lo
Rot" Irish ►19 alms Lesbians Tallkit
outside tare Playa 1-rotrl and marched up
PHU Avenue an hour Inflame the big
parade began.

In in unprecedented display of support
for the Gay and Lesbian community, many
prominent politicians in New York either
boycotted the St. Pat's Parade or joined
the 'Gay protest.

True to his pledge, Mayor David
Dinkins, a strong advocate for the Irish
Cpay5 who actually filed a discrimination
complaint on their behalf with the city's
Human Rights Commission, refused to
a ttend because of the Gays" exclusion..

Dinkins was recovering after a recent
hospital stay. but indicated that had he
been healthy enough, he still would not
have attended. lit is the first time since
1923 that the Ivlayorr of New York City hos
not attended the parade,

Others _tabling in 501ildarl itY with the
Irish Gays included: City Council
President Andrew Stein.; Council member
Tom Duane. a Gay man; Comptroller
Elizabeth Holtzman; Manhattan Borough
Presid ent Ruth M es sin ger; State
Attorney General Robert Abrams; and
many others.

Former Mayor Ed Koch and Sen.
Alfonso~ D' Amato marched in the parade.

IlinLogal Pattie
The Irish Lesbian and Gay Organization

(II O) was formally exeladed from the
parade after its appeals to the city's
Human Rights Can-mission and federal
court failed..

On March 13, Judge Rosemarie
Maldonado found that the parade was a
place of "public accommodation" from
which the .Gay group had been unlawfully
excluded. But she ruled that forcing the
Ancient Order of Hibernian" to accept the
Gay group against its iptishes violated the
Hibernians" First Amendment right to
Freedom of association, a right which
Maldonado said superseded the Gay
group's maim,

On March 16, Federal Judge Pierre N.
Leval also ruled against ILGO, but on
ounce narrow grounds. He declined to rule
on the constitutional question of whose
I-11st Amendment rights were paramount.
Instead, he ruled that the Gay group had
no right to vault ahead of other groups on
a 'waiting list of would-be participants in
the the St. Patrick's Day Parade. He also
sold MO had sought an injunction to
stop the parade too close to The time of the
event.
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